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LONG BEACH TOLL
INCREASED TO 36;
THREE WOMENDIE

Death of Girl, 12, and Cri-
mean War Veteran Ex-
pected Today?Prospec-
tive Damage Suits of
$1,000,000 and Grand Jury
Investigation . First Re-
sults of the Accident

ONLY ONE MAN LOST
LIFE IN DISASTER

Guards Patrol the Wrecked
Pier and Protect Evidence
for Inquisitorial Body?
City Attorney Asserts
That as No Admission
Was Charged Munici-

pality Is Not Responsible

LONG BEACH, May 25.?Prospective
damage , suits, aggregating probably
$1,000,000 or more, and a grand 'I jury

investigation engaged the attention of
city officials today as the .most immi-
nent outcome of the disaster yesterday
when 36 persons lost their lives in the
collapse of a portion of the municipal

pier just after the close of the Brit-

ish "empire day" pageant.

The list of dead, which numbered 33
last night, was increased by the deaths
today of: * ?---"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Mr«. K. C. Bush, 70, Long Beach.
? Mi**Ethel Wjvfl, 16, Los Angeles.

Mrs. X. ;P. McDonald, Compton, Oal. ;
The list is expected to be further

increased tomorrow by the death ofj
Miss Marguerite Reed, 12 years old, of<
Long Beach, whose back was broken, i
and of- William Cooper of Pasadena,

one of the two veterans of the Crimean
war, who were in the van of the em-
pire day parade.

CORRECTIONS IX LIST
Itectification of errors yesterday in

the list of dead broughttout- the fol-

ring names among the killed who
* been positively identified: ' ->H»m Frances Harriet >ewell, Ke-
nosha, Wie.

Mlm ilollle fimttm. Oak Park, 111.
Miss Lilly M. lloimr. Denver.
Kriicut U. F,al«»*, Los Angeles. <

c Mrs. Eales, his Wife,

Kales was the only man killed and !
his body remained unidentified until!
late today, as well as that of his' wife.I
Both were dead when taken 5 from the r
death pile.

While City Attorney Stephen '
Long i

was occupied with the legal phase of
the disaster's aftermath, Mayor Hatch,

members of the city council and of the

board of public works conferred with !
District Attorney John D. Fredericks
with reference"; to the grand jury in-
quiry which will be started either be-
fore or- just after the coroners in- i
qurst Tuesday. I
ORAM* JURY GUARDS PATROL

The object-' of the inquiry is to fix'responsibility for the condition of the I
pier, a section of which, in front of!
the municipal auditorium, went down
under a weight of human beings which
has been estimated at less than :; 733
tons.

On the order of the district attor-
ney two officers wore placed on guard

this morning over the ruined section I
of the pier. They were , instructed to
keep watch constantly, in 12 hour
shifts, until relieved by the grand j
jury, and allow no tampering with any
part of the structure that, collapsed

?and dropped several hundred merry-
makers down a funnel of * jagged tim-
bers and boards to the strand within
a, few feet of the ocean tides.

if Several broken\.~ timbers, which ?\u25a0 are'expected to show the general condition
of the pier and thus aid in developing
evidence of negligence, if there be any,
were taken out of the pier today and
locked up under official seal. /.?
DECATOD TIMBERS SUSPECTED '

The weakness of the pier, which was
built eight years ago and never re-
paired in that particular portion, is be-
lieved to have been due; to decay I
caused by the action of salt air on i
wood and its iron fasteners and sup-
port?. However, it was declared that I
a much stronger structure might have
been wrecked in the same circum-
stances, as the ; participants in the

, big'
parade marched upon *the pier in step.

Engineers pointed out that the rhyth-
mic vibration created; by the measured
tread of thousands of feet caused- a
tremendous strain upon the supports
which already had \u25a0 been heavily ibur-
dened by the crowd \u25a0'thronged* about
the auditorium doors iawaiting! admit-

-1 a rice, and they recalled that ~ military
columns comprising large numbers of
men always broke , step when crossing
even iron bridges in order ;to avoid
causing collapse ,, or serious damage.

The grand jury investigation' was
demanded by the officers of, the; United
Societies of British born residents and
visitors whose celebration: of :;Victor-
in's, birthday anniversary?/; was inter-
rupted by the: tragedy.

city Attorney Long answered re-
ports of '.he ' prospective damage'; suits- with the statement that: in,:his opinion ,
the city could not be held responsible,!
for The deaths and ,Injuries, because: no
charge" had been made:by the oity for
the use of the, municipal amusement j
property. The eelebrators, said, had !
used: the pier and auditorium at their j
uv/n risk. SHSStß^^^'"'' \u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

All exceptthe most seriously injured
\u25a0?.\u25a0?\u25a0re removed to their homes in Ijon
AW?les}andv neighboring <ci ties «today.

total number of injured prob-
abfy will " never be ; known t, accurately.
About e5 were 'seriously* hurt, most of
them being still in hosDitals here and.
in Los Angeles.

IRON AEROPLANE -
TURNS FLIP FLAP

Reno Aviator Has Remarkable
*Escape When New) Style

Monoplane Falls ;

MIXEOL.A, X.
,

V., May, 23.?George !
Hamilton, SG * years old, of Reno, had
one of the most remarkable escapes

from death in an aeroplane accident
today :ever seen on the aviation field
here. Hamilton was trying out afnew
type of monoplane, the framework of
which is built of iron tubing. : ' " v

When about 100 feet in the air the
monoplane turned turtle and ?.crashed
to the ground before a large number
of spectators.

: Hamilton was picked up in: a dazed
condition and taken to a hospital. He
incurred a bad scalp wound, ; a deep

cut on his chin and chest and contu-
sions. He probably will recover.

CROWDED AUTOMOBILE
OVERTURNS IN ROAD

Reeves Brookx. Oakland Clubmen, la
Most Seriously Injured of O«cn-

' ..- ,: \u25a0 pants of Car' '\u25a0 '\u25a0

' ... '. OAKLAND, May 21!?When an au- j
tomobile in ' which- they were > riding!
overturned -at -Fortieth - avenue' and the
Foothill boulevard at -Melrose at mid-
night tonight - Reeves . Brooks, . Klks
club, Oakland, and a party of v friends
were injured, 'Brooks being the only

one: badly hurt. ;? 7 v
In , the car besides Brooks were: ?V.

E. Ho 11iway, chauffeur, 1448 Eighth

avenue, San Francisco; J. C. Golden, an
attorney, San. Francisco; Mr. and Mrs.
W. U. Barstow, Alameda.; Captain Hol-
land, U. S. A., Presidio, San Francisco.
':The party were returning to Pan
Francisco from Angels Camp, Calaveras
county.

*
Holliway was driving. The

wind shield was crusted with mud' and
dust and Holliway did not pee a curve
in the road until the car was upon the
bend. He tried Jto follow the <road by
making a quick swerve, but the ma-
chine overturned. The party was
thrown clear of the car, with: the ex-
ception of Brooks, -who .was*: pinned

under *the ;machine '\u25a0'. and was painfully

bruised. He was taken to the Oak-
land receiving hospital. The other
members of the party wore able to go
direct to * their homes without receiv-

i ing surgical attention. , . ' ;

"TIGER HSU" KILLED fl

BY INFERNAL MACHINE
Adherent of Chin eW- preji Ident.i General
; Mas Hated b.r Extremists }f-~%£;
\u25a0 of South \:;- '\u25a0 x :

SHANGHAI/ May ' 25.?General Hsu
Pao San was killed by a bomb today

while opening a box in the belieff that
It contained porcelain, of which he 'was
an ardent collector. \u25a0 '*.\u25a0 *^\'-\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0

\u25a0 He had sent for a piece of porcelain,"
and when the box arrived he attempted
to pry off the cover. : A terrific-explo-

sion -resulted, and he was hurled with
great force to the opposite end of the
room. . :? '."".\u25a0, \u25a0/;".:\u25a0...' "' ."..":.'."".\u25a0.!

A servant also was instantly killed.
The general, who was ; known as

"Tiger Hsu," was a strong ; supporter

of President Yuan Shi Kai. and the ob-
ject of bitter hatred to the southern
extremists.

COUPLE RACE AGAINST
TIME FOR BIG WAGER

ISan: Franciscan 1 Undertakes Automobile
; Drive Across . Continent With Ills. : Wife as - Mechanician .;

SAN JOSE, May 23.?C. S. Smith, a
San Francisco theatrical man, arrived
in San ; Jose tonight from San Francisco

on the first leg ,of an automobile. trip

from San Francisco to New York, which

he must make in 60 days without as-
sistance Tn repairs or adjustment';.ex-

cept from his wife. " '' '.
:,

He has wagered $5,000 with D. Hal-
lahan of: the Market street theater, and
R. E. Hilton, former manager of the
Broadway, theater, is accompanying as
an observer. - :.", Eddie . Graney and John Horgan are
holding : the .money," and automobile
men, including Betts of the * Beits'
Spring company and Leonard, have
?5,500 more on the trip. .
CAPITALIST VANISHES

AFTER THREATENING LIFE
Arthur .Wise of San Metro Rnfthes Into

-~ Wife's Room Brandixbins; Razor. Then Disappear* in .Woods \u25a0

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAX, MATEO, May 25.?Arthur 'Wise.
years old. a retired capitalist, rushed

into his wife's room this .morning
brandishing Ia razor. .. r^
"": "You see me for the last time," he
shouted, ''as he dashed to ; the door , and
ran toward the hills back of his res-
idence in Edgewood road. ??*
. Mrs. Wise-called the police, who

searched' the: wooded hills throughout

the day without finding ah trace of

Wise.
: -.'Recently Wise lost the' major part: of

his fortune, his friends say, and this Is ,
believed to have unbalanced 'his mind.

GERMAN CLIMBERS KILLED
.Tito Intrepid-Mountain* Men .Lose ;Liven

by Fall -In Italian Alps

? BRIGA, May : ?Losing their foot-

hold on the precipitous side '-\u25a0 of the
--..... \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0- -:- -?-\u25a0-..;, \u25a0-~.?\u25a0 .:.,\u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0j.f",-.~.::«1J.'v.;
Gran Gambin in the Italian Alps, the
? i \u25a0 -- ' i - - \u25a0 ?-. ' i.-.* .'..;Bi*\u25a0??»:=\u25a0 \u25a0 i,-.?c,v'-r>- £-'*f<r~jiv*s
intrepid German mountain climbers,
Setz and were; hurled 1,500 feet
below and terribly mutilated, scarcely

:::?\u25a0;. -»"v-...v '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,\u25a0'-\u25a0.\u25a0-'-\u25a0?!. : $\u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0 '-?:\u25a0\u25a0, «c ~ - j.?

a bone keing found unfractured when
their dead bodies were recovered.

DOCTOR COMPELS
YOUTH TO WRITE

FORGOTTEN NAME
Man Found Wandering in
Berkeley Hills Reveals
Himself as H. L. Mo- .

' hundro of Washington

HIS MEMORY GOES. - - -? '. *. \ ?\u25a0- --. \u25a0 \u25a0 .? , . ,
WHEN PENCIL DROPS

Unable to Recall Identity or
Home, Patient Is Mystery

- tor Attendants' ".*

BERKELEY, May Bringing : to

bear the science of the psychotherapist,
Dr. !J. D. Ball solved "at Roosevelt hos-
pital this <:morning: the. identity of Tthe
young man - found - wandering two
nights ago in;(the Berkeley hills. He
is H. -L. Mohundro, £ from Clarkston,
Wash. ;iHis ?? parents there ,\;.have been ?
notified ?of his ? plight and ? will probably
have- him returned t home. : "{{.'\u25a0 "?"/.-.'*?

When he was first, found' the youth
could J not \u25a0 remember his name. Doctor'
Ball, called in consultation 4ast evening
by Dr. Allan F. Gillihan, who had been,
handling: the case, diagnosed the case

one of *\u25a0 dementia pfaecqx. \t*--\; y- ?rj

He tried many means of arriving at
the man's identity and hit finally upon
one which had on , rare occasions be-
fore.'solved neurotic problems of simi-
lar : difficulty. .':' He :gay the patient a
pencil, explained *' to him " calmly the
need of 'ascertaining" his name, his resi-

\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0"\u25a0 :x-?..- -\u25a0 \u25a0*-v- ---__- \u25a0-, - - s..'- .\u25a0-.-. - ..-.- --,
-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0T\u03b3

dence, his relatives, and extracted| fa
promise from him that he would strive
to write each of these in turn. \u25a0
DOCTOR'S EXPERIMENT SUCCEEDS ;
;". At the first venture : the patient get
upon paper his initials, i "H. TV. then

FORTUNE FALLS
TO ADVENTURER

AND HIS BRIDE
Heir to Two Estates Con-
fesses Pseudonym to Wife

and Weds Again Under '-?

His True Name

RAN: DIEGO. May ?With ~ their
millionaire baby as ? a witness Mr.i-and ,

?; Mrs. Douglas -E. Davis of Point Loma
were married for the second time and
left today for New York :: to .sail for
Maidenhead, Berkshire.'England, to col-

\u25a0 - '\u25a0 ?,\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'-'- \u25a0\u25a0 ? - - - . - . ?.

lect two estates waiting , - for them.
;. Jn the strange wedding- ceremony the
couple changed their names to Mr. and
Mrs. James Douglas Bishop. : .

"Until three years ago Mrs. BishoD
was a popular , society girl residing

with hP" parents. Her name was Mary
E. Keiti;. James Douglas Bishop, alias

" ?',"'-' - *_''"' '
\u25a0\u25a0" J,,'-V "?!'* ~- . '

>J '- \u25a0"?-'"s, '.-'-.--.' .- .- ""\u25a0./--. i.- v-ii .. -c \u25a0 '\u25a0. \u25a0; ,-.!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Douglas B. Davis, appeared, wooed!and
won. The ;two were : married under 4 the
name of Davis July 13, 1910.
v? James Douglas Bishop, a man of

'romance before .and after - wedlock,
managed to get -two romances out of
the \u25a0 same :girl. He iis a son :of the late
James Blehop of Maidenhead, England,

who was ? the own of a large estate.
Because of family difficulties young
Bishop left home 11 years ago, assumed
the name of Douglas and traveled---, v - ' -around the world. In 1509 he came to
|SaniDiego. and was married t*> Mary
Keith.

~ One year ago a relative left him

POET'S ASHES SCATTERED TO WINDS
'\u25a0\u25a0Tl '-1"s ' * ?>*

v
*\u25a0 " -* ' '"'-rr

,, .'" ,J /J *?Bohemians Carry Out Miller's Wishes

Beautiful Ceremony Performed on the Hights
Before Hundreds of Bard's Admirers. OAKLAND. May 25.?Borne by the

applauding winds of the Hights, ? the

last mortal Iremains of, the' "Poet .of the
'--,'?-. , ~-.\u25a0?.? . , . ,
Sierras,? Joaquin r Miller,,,were wafted
''\u25a0'.., .-\u25a0 "?, . , " \u25a0 ..-''SiS"***
Ito their final *resting place ; among the ;
uj»«e" "--?-'.--. \u25a0 :fi&mm®£mei
thousands of pines and firs planted by
thp poet himself on the hills of hie \u25a0
Dimond home this afternoon. A throng

of 500 1persons, who | made the *pilgrim-?s-ipAs<i-«sv*- .-\u25a0?-*'-'_\u25a0 /.?/-- -.-?
>'

.-_--_?; ,''--wi\u25a0wi-'age \u25a0to the Hights to attend the i final
disposal iof the ashes: of the poet, stood
in soiemn silence.-.. with ?, bared t:heads
while *the ** beloved bard's Iashes, scat-

tered by his lifelong: friend and ad-
mirer. - Colonel John P. Irish, to the
flames .on the funeral pyre built by
Joaquin, rose to the breezes. -' . " -?

f| The Iservices . were short but I impres-

sive. They were the - carrying out of
{the dying wish of Miller in so far as
lit was possible to follow his request.

The ceremonywas made the object of
a pilgrimage, ;,not of curiosity \u25a0 seekers, I
but of idevoted : admirers ; and friends of--.. ?\u25a0 - - " ' ? _~ \u25a0 *.«.-ufc*3.-s.?>
the poet, who considered it a sacred
duty to pay their . last , respects to
Joaquin )Miller's imemory.

FUNERAL PYRE ON :KNOLL H -Iv
A little knoll on The Hights back of

the Miller home bears the funeral pyre

built by Miller,'and -on which he wished
to be burned. The *knoll was crowded
with a serious group ofIfriends, ac-
quaintances and fadmirers >*of# the > poet.

These stood with bared beads during:
the memorial services. . v.X ?

Among those at the pyre were, be-

sides Joaquln'B widow. Mm?.' Miller, and

{the daughter, Juanita Miller, many

Imembers of the Bohemian club of San
iFrancisco, under the "auspices *of which

the services were held. .?\u25a0 -;At the conclu-
\u25a0r-r \u25a0 ?\u25a0;,. ??:\u25a0-\u25a0 .-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 .. i ...',\u25a0 .-.\u25a0\u25a0:. \u25a0\u25a0 , ,"ft***>ftw,,^f*e*'

,
3,ffi^i",^fi:

sion ofI', the \u25a0 short ;. service ;;Colonel Irish,
stanch friend * and i' admirer of| Joaquin
Miller, mounted the steps of the pyre.

"This is not an occasion for mourn- j
ing," said Colonel Irish, -"but one for j
rejoicing. All the living must pass ;
away, and we are here not to mourn i
for the death of Joaquin Miller, but to
rejoice: that he lived and that he had
genkis and talent. He in risen, and
sings his immortal lays to"'the'mbuh*:

tains, iforests, rivers and the sea. What
"we

" may do " here today is but a fitting
honor to the memory of "theNnan." But
his memory is in surer hands than ours,
for we, too, must pass. His memory is
in the hands of the beauties of nature
of which he Bang."

WINDS CATCH POET'S ASHES
; : Concluding his brief \u25a0 but touching
eulogy Colonel Irish -was handed a
biasing torch, which he applied to the

:oil ebaked faggots on the pyre. The
sticks caught the flame and biased
brightly. Taking the urn of copper, In
which had been sealed Miller's ashes
following the cremation, Colonel Irish
scattered the last remains of the ;poet to
the flames. - " - :

A\u03b2 if in applause at the honor being

done their master the winds of the
Hights stirred from over the distant
hills, caught the ashes from the flames
and bore them to their hupdred and
one resting places over the Hights.
As the first handful of ashes fell on
the blazing faggots a chorus of 60

I;voices from the Bohemian club, directed
;by John de P. Teller, began the ren-
dltion of "G-oodby," a poem of Joaquin
Miller's set to music by Wallace A.
Sabin. '?"-

CHORUS "G-OODBY" ,

The words follow: J^';;.ris 4>sjv.oi:;
, "Yon c low ran melts In the tea,

"A'Eomb'TKliipsweeps 'silently\u25a0;\u25a0':"', ?"'\u25a0'\u25a0-';\u25a0--:V^-
; , - I'eit Alcatres toward Orient slice,

/ A'.mist is rising, to the eyes,
Good by. Joa«juin; good by, Joaqnio; good

V'
"

; ?; /mgbt.lsood Eight.

"Ton sea-bank ,booms :fir;fnn'ni]:soae,
What secrets cf bis 'central aun*.
<. onapenion of tbc p?ak and pin«.
What secrets of the spheres are thine?

Good by, Joaqoia; good by, Joiquin; good
c Slit, $->?! night.

"How s;at»?x t»H yoar ship, how r«st.
With i na!!«»d to your leaning mast,.' . - -'"'J With stars of hainmrrorl gol.i
Aiwi noo".--wrroQglit cordage manifold 1" ' ?.'\u25a0:''"(j'ood by, Joaquin; jjood by. Joaquin; good... , night, gocd/u^ht."

REMEHBR'.VfES ARE TAKEN
The last handful of ashes had disap-

peared, the Hares burned low and the

Scenes at the services at the funeral pyre of the Poet of the bierras. Mrs. Joaqvnn Miller, the poet s widow
(at right), and his daughter, Juanita, listening to the.ad dresses; Colonel John P. I Irish (at lower left) scattering
ashes lon the fire, and Charles K. Field, president of the Bohemian s club, >who »as ? master \of *ceremonies, opening the
services in front of the pvrc.

M'CARTY'SNECK
BROKEN; CALGARY

ARENA IS BURNED
Physicians Find Heart Was

Sound and That Fall Did :
Not Cause End of .

" \u25a0 - TT f
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Unfortunate,:

(Spwial Dispatch to Tb* Cell) .
' CALGARY, May \u25a0 23.?A dislocated

neck caused the death yesterday of Lu-
ther MeCarty during his fight with Ar-
thur Pelkey, according to information
ETiven out tonight following an autopsy

conducted by Doctor Moshier at the re-
quest of Coroner Costello. . ,

'It was stated by the physicians that
death undoubtedly had been caused lby
the dislocated neck and that the heart
was found td be sound. , A clot of blood
on \u25a0:- : the brain aided in convincing the
physicians that death was not due to

the blow near the heart
Shortly after the contest began Me-

Carty receive! a sharp jab to the jaw

which sent Read back ,quickly, it
did not appear to have" can d - any pain

and he .war.. afterward on his feet for
half a minute. Th« left,to - the Jaw.* was
followed by Pelkey with a. right to the
heart region which caused the specta-

tors to believe the latter blow had
brought . the '.'knockout. ?".\u25a0'.'-\u25a0'.? - &^^|

?. - I\u25a0 - *..Physicians are of the opinion that the

dislocation of the neck was not sus-
tained in the fall which followed. He
fell slowly and did not strike his head.

Shortly before midnight, after the

TURKS VIOLATE
PEACE COMPACT

OF TRIPOLI WAR
Ottoman Officers Wearing

Uniforms of Sultan Lead
Desert Arabs in Attack on
Italian Forces at Sidi-
Garba ?Rome Charges a
Flagrant Disregard of
the Treaty of Lausanne

MOSLEMS ARE ARMED
WITH FRENCH GUNS

" . * \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.: :- - -Army of Occupation Is at
I Mercy :\of . Mohammedans

?Reinforcements - Being
i Rushed Across Mediterra-
v; nean?Sale of Munitions

to Enemy in Africa Stirs
Feeling Against France

(Special ;Cable to The Call) . \u25a0
HOME, May 25.?A storm of indig-;

nation Is sweeping over Italy over
Turkish - violations of the treaty of
Lausanne.. Confirmation lias been of-
ficiallyjmade of the earlier report that
the Turks took part with the Arabs'
in the battle off; Sidi-Garba. \u25a0 General
Mambretti's report of the battle ha*
just been received. H\u03b2 estimates the
number of ; Turks in the army, of ttia;
enemy at 400?all veterans *of the reg-
ular army. : . \u25a0 . . ,
.: The situation is very grave a3 the
army ;- of?occupation is believed to be
at the mercy o* the enemy unless re-.inforcements ;..!;reach .;\u25a0 . them at once.
Most of the guns used by the Arabs
were of French make. This is ac-
cepted as proof of > the bad feeling of
the French toward Italy. It is to be
the subject of debate . In the chamber
tomorrow. , , \u25a0,'"?"?'?\u25a0?''\u25a0."'\u25a0' :'.';. \u25a0 -,;>-..
ARABS TAKE prisoners .
* The Italian loss /was- as follows:
;Killed, SO; -wounded,"24B; missing, 72.

Most of the

'missing arc ;believed to
be 'prisoners of the " enemy. .'Among
those known to be In the ,

hands: of the
Arabs are ;Major Paolo Gusmano, Cap-
tain Borghi and Lieutenant k Virgilio

Amadeou. ";v, \u25a0'":\u25a0'/\u25a0 \u25a0..;\u25a0',' -v*.''\u25a0.';."*.". .-/ v jv \u25a0
General Mambrett! commends for

bravery Captains Pincherri (and i;Squil-
lan J, who held their batteries despite
the fact ~ that their position * was one
of the most fiercely, assaulted. Major
Billal Is also : extolled. .. He retained
command of*; hie column after : being
thrice : wounded. V:The '\'. battery Icap-
tured was that of the twenty-third ar-
tillery and ;was commanded by Cap-
tain'PaUizari: - '; >: \ -neU' invasion begins i-"

Reinforcements are being rushed
. r̂om. all ; home ;1 garrisons to Naplea.
where ; transport* ; are in waiting\to
take them with dispatch to Tripoli.
The situation is admitted to be ex-
ceedingly grave, but official* are sup-
pressing detailed ; information until the
recent reverse to Italian arms has been
avenged. . v-/-,',; \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 .-'\u25a0/\u25a0"'**'\u25a0:' \u25a0\u25a0 ''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0

; Great Iindignation *Is* expressed \u25a0; over
revelations that the Arabs were sup-
plied : with > arms by French " firms -and
officered by Turks wearing the uni-
forms of Turkish corps. '.

"I had "neither * food nor water, and I
suffered terribly. At last, far away on
a rising ground [ I saw s the glitter of
carbines. I made up my mind to
chance iit and crawled toward this
point. The sentinel of'\u25a0,a party '.of car-
bineers saw me. < \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' " * A

\u25ba "He bailed his fellows and I was
brought in -to Derna. \ They fed me
and took me ibefore Colonel Madalena,
whom I told what I had learned. Mad-
alena was very sociable, but I could
see he was not Impressed.
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"I told him : the enemy was prepar-
ing to ambush him in force. The Arab
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Highest Temperature Yesterday, 63. Lowest Satur-
day Night, &1. For details of Weather Sco Page 8.

' THE CALL'S BIG GAIN
The Call (or the week ending May 25

GAINED 39,501 LINES
of advertising over same week in 1912.

M~l TOATHER 5FORECAST:
Frtgafy in tn&Tiiim; fair during day; light west wind.

ASSIFIFD ADS
;. - - - -. '- .

yJ: in The Call are increasing
steadily every day. They bring
results. That's the answer.

/dor N

When Johnny
Comes Marching Home

vrita m box of .-Varied Sweet*" he
get* ga joyoDK?-welcome

HK& . .:
"Varied Sweets"?our latest pack-
age?an assortment of the popular
candies, from the mellow chocolate*
cream ?\u25a0 to s the \u25a0 old ifashioned it gum *drop. ? *

The Ideal Home Package /A j

§*oj£&ts&J§«ms
-4 Candy Mores


